
Joseph M. Demko School Council Minutes

February 22, 2022

St. Albert, Alberta

6:45 pm

virtual meeting link: http://meet.google.com/buc-hhwj-kzz

1. Call to Order - Kelly called the meeting to order at 6:48pm

2. Welcome - Virtual Attendance and Introductions

● Aaron Wong

● Amanda Crouse

● Angela Rudolph

● Keri Ho

● Jessica Cardozo

● Devonne &

Jonathan Skuba

● Kathy Topinka

● Katrina Pilon

● Kelly Ternovatsky

● Kristi Rouse

● Les Kirchner

● Monique Waters

● Richelle Robinson

● Tara Kwasney

● Vanessa Johnston

● Vanessa Steinke

3. Approval of the Agenda - motion to approve by Jonathan and seconded by Jessica

4. Approval of the Minutes from the Last Meeting - motion to approve by Vanessa J and

seconded by Keri

5. Teacher Report - Science - Aaron Wong

● Working on Ecoschools Certification - a few points away from Bronze

● Example initiatives: t-shirt swap, national sweater day, Earth Hour,

Good-on-one-side (GOOS) paper, community clean-up

● Received 2 grants: World Wildlife Foundation, and Fortis to get aquarium

equipment to help raise trout. Will release them in June.

● Making science hands-on (within Covid restrictions): pop bottle rockets, river

watch program field trip in grade 9

○ $670 per raft x 3 rafts + ~$200 for busing = ~$1910. Would appreciate

parent support!

6. Trustee Report - Kristi Rouse (see attached)

● Trustee Engagement Topic: Families are curious to explore what the pandemic

driven shift in use of technology looks like for our students. As technology is

http://meet.google.com/buc-hhwj-kzz
http://meet.google.com/buc-hhwj-kzz


being used in education more than ever before, what are the guiding principles

in establishing a reasonable amount of educational screen time during the day?

○ Admin regulation on Information Security and Acceptable Use of

Technology – policy still open for stakeholder input.

○ Trustee Rouse spoke with Superintendent Sumners and they have been

consulting with experts regarding ‘growing up digital’. Discussions and

plans to host presentations for parents before June. Stay tuned :)

○ Screen time is also dependent on the student and class situation

(eg: grade level, environment, topic, etc…). Important to navigate a good

balance between the two in the classroom.

○ It is a challenge to navigate Google Classroom as a parent to help bridge

digital communication and develop home study skills.

○ Would like to ensure that students in the younger grades have more

opportunity for social skill development and hands-on activities.

○ Technology addiction is a concern in the older grades.

○ Important to have a balanced approach at school and home.

○ ACTION: Revisit this topic at a future School Council meeting

7. Business Arising from the Minutes

● Advocacy Letter re: Provincial Achievement Tests - Kelly (see attached)

○ Discussed value of learning test skills and the opportunity for students to

be tested (whether standardized or not)

● School Council Engagement Grant Update - Kelly

○ Exploring options:

■ Box Car & 1-eyed Jacks - math & literacy resources for developing

toolkits / parent resources. ACTION: Les & Trustee Rouse will look

into guidelines

■ Possibly attend workshop with ASCA

○ ACTION: Convene a Grant Committee to present ideas to School Council

in April

● Recommendation: Host March 15 School Council Meeting.

8. New Business - reports attached

● Covid Update - Les (tabled)

● Mental Health Feedback- Division Feedback  (tabled)

Context -  we are working as a community to understand the impacts of the

pandemic for our young people so we can come together as a community to best

support them as we move forward.  Over the next few months, we will be talking

https://boxcarsandoneeyedjacks.com/


to parent groups and groups of students about their experiences.

Our guiding questions for parents are -

○ Have you noticed any changes in frequency or severity of behaviours

among kids {could be your own children, their friends or what your

children are telling you about their friends}?  Think about this question in

terms of how they are feeling, any physical complaints, learning

challenges, relationships with others (peers and adults) or specific areas

of interest.

○ Have you noticed any new behaviours in these same areas?

● JMD Fee Schedule overview and input - see attached

○ Fees for team members are covered by individual students on the team

and there is support available through the school if needed.

○ Jonathan moved to accept the fee schedule for 2022-2023. Seconded by

Jessica. Motion carried.

9. Policy Review - link to Policy Under Review main page, link to Policy Manual (tabled)

● F-130, Student Fees
● A-150, Discrimination and Harassment

○ Stakeholder input February 10 - March 24
○ Final draft May 11
○

10. Chair Report - Kelly Ternovatsky (tabled, report attached)

11. Administration Report - Les Kirchner (tabled, report attached)

12. Next Meeting Date:

○ Mar 15, 2022 at 7:45pm (new)

○ April 26, 2022 at 7:45 pm

13. Adjournment at 8:07pm

Parent Reminders:

Please join the J.M. Demko School Parent Community on

Facebook!

https://www.spschools.org/board_governance/policy_tracker
https://www.spschools.org/board_governance/policy_manual
https://p19cdn4static.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_969709/File/Board-Governance/Policy%20Manual/F-130.pdf
https://p19cdn4static.sharpschool.com/UserFiles/Servers/Server_969709/File/Board-Governance/Policy%20Manual/A-150.pdf


February 2022 - Report to School Councils - Trustee Kristi Rouse

On January 20, the Minister of Education announced the members of the Curriculum Implementation Advisory Group.
Alberta School Boards Association Zone 2/3 will be hosting upcoming trustee engagement events to deliberate governance
considerations that school divisions need to prepare for ahead of the Minister of Education’s direction to implement new
curriculums for English Language Arts and Literature, Mathematics and Physical Education and Wellness in September
2022.

Administration has been occupied with operational management following the Premier’s February 8 announcement that
students would no longer be required to wear masks effective February 14.

Teachers’ Convention was held February 10 and 11, with a similar convention being hosted by CUPE for support staff.

Virtual kindergarten information sessions conclude during the week of February 14.

Stakeholder Workshop that was planned for February 4 has been postponed to March 11 in hopes that it can be held in
person at the St. Albert Inn from 9-Noon. Community members interested in participating in this focus group workshop
are asked to contact Kathy Allen at 780.460.3712 to register.

High school open houses will be held March 2 for Bellerose (planning for in-person) and March 3 for Paul Kane March 3
(planning for hybrid).

A final decision is expected to be made in early March on the re-naming of the campus that will unite Sir George Simpson
and Robert Rundle schools for the 2022-23 school year.

The Board met with Opposition Education Critic MLA Sarah Hoffman on January 26, 2021. There is much anticipation
for the upcoming Provincial Budget, which is expected to be released February 24.

School Councils may be interested in an upcoming presentation on Parent Engagement with Debbie Pushor on March 24,
as a joint partnership between Alberta School Councils Association and Strategic Alliance for Alberta Students with
Learning Challenges Society. Potentially an acceptable use of School Council Engagement Grant.
Tickets are available here:
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/engaging-parents-the-gentle-revolution-with-dr-debbie-pushor-tickets-269215409537?ref=eios

February 9, 2022 Public Board Meeting Highlights
• The Board approved:

● An increase in option fees for Bellerose Composite High School for the 2021-2022 school year
● Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees held January 12, 2022
● Special Meeting Minutes of the Board of Trustees held January 21 and 26, 2022.

• The Board received as information:
● Details on the Learning Disruptions Grant
● A report on the Headstrong Mental Health Virtual Summit
● The 2020-2021 listing of Infrastructure Maintenance and Renewal (IMR) expenditure results.
● The status report for policies/regulations/procedures currently in development

• The Board provided direction to:
● Circulate the draft Board Policy A-150, Discrimination and Harassment and the

accompanying regulations
● Circulate the draft Administration Regulation C-630-AR, Information Security and Acceptable

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/engaging-parents-the-gentle-revolution-with-dr-debbie-pushor-tickets-269215409537?ref=eios


Use of Technology
● Administration for the preparation of the final drafts of Board Policy B-100, Board of

Governance; and Board Policy B-110, Rules of Order and the accompanying regulations.
● Administration for the preparation of the final draft of Administration Regulation D-660-AR,

Substitute Teachers.

Chair Report
February 2022

Provincial Update - Alberta School Council Association (ASCA)
● Update - the ASCA Conference will be held online April 22 + 23, with the AGM held

virtually on April 24
● I will plan to register and pay, have school reimburse

District Update - St. Albert Public Schools
● Stakeholder workshop March 11

○ Any consideration for adaptations due to recent changes to covid protocols -
online hybrid option?

JMD Update
● Custodial appreciation- is there a day already in place
● Looking ahead to Staff Appreciation

○ No March meeting, will collect donations April 1 - 30, staff lunch June 1?



Joseph Demko School Council

200 Jensen Lakes Blvd

St. Albert, AB

T8N 7V3

josephdemkoschoolcouncil@gmail.com

Honourable Adriana LaGrange

Minister of Education

Office of the Minister

228 Legislature Building

10800 - 97 Avenue

Edmonton, AB T5K 2B6

February 22, 2022

To Honourable Adriana LaGrange,

I am writing to you on behalf of the Joseph M. Demko School Council, located in St. Albert, AB.

Our School Council is very concerned about the decision to continue with administering the

Provincial Achievement Tests in grades 3, 6 and 9 this year. As a K-9 school, we have many

students who would be involved in writing the PAT. We feel that after another school year of

disrupted learning, that students are not properly prepared to perform to the best of their

abilities on a standardized test.

Once again, students and staff have experienced another school year that has suffered from

frequent and significant disruptions to learning. Absences and shifts from in-person to online

instruction have impacted learning, taken away instructional time, and contributed to stress in

classrooms. We do not believe that adding the stress of writing PATs would be in the best

interest of, or beneficial, to students. After two years of unprecedented interruptions to

learning, we feel it is not appropriate or advantageous to pursue testing of these students.

We understand the value that can be derived from the results of the PAT in regards to where our

children are in relation to the provincial grade level standards. We know this information can be

helpful when planning for next year, however, we believe that classroom teachers are already

very well equipped to provide this input without putting students through the process of PATs.



Through the use of triangulated assessment and standardized tools to evaluate lagging skills and

learning loss, teachers already know what areas students are experiencing struggles and

deficits. Families would prefer teacher time and energy be spent supporting students in the

classroom than on preparing, administering, evaluating and analyzing PATs.

Failing the cancellation of PATs, we would strongly urge consideration be given to making the

PAT optional for this school year.

Thank you for your consideration.

Regards,

Kelly Ternovatsky

Joseph M. Demko School Council Chair

CC Krimsen Sumners, Kim Armstrong, Les Kirchner



February 2022 Administration Update - School Council and JMDFR

Calendar:
● - February 22- School Council 6:45 JMD Fundraising 7:45
● - February 22-25- Week of Diversity
● - February 23- Pink Shirt Day
● - Interviews- March 21-24
● - Spring Break- March 25-to April 3
● - Junior High Open House - April 12 at 7 pm
● - Easter Break- April 15-18
● - PD Day- April 19

Update:

1. Enrolment-  499- four new students since the beginning of January-– three from Mexico
and one from Philippines Next year at this point- 504

2. Accountability Survey-Grade 4-9 students will be completing it, all staff will complete it
at school and Grade 4 and 7 parents  will receive a virtual copy

3. Kinder registrations- We have 45 registered- 25 in Logos and 20 in English. Full day:
19

4. Pink Day Shirt- This will be on February 23. Website materials are available for
teachers and t-shirts will be on sale for $10.00 each. Extra monies raised will go toward
SAIF

6.   Interviews: These take place virtually/ possibly some in person or by phone the week
of March 21-24

7. High School Visits: these happen in person for the grade 9’s in the coming weeks
8. Parking: All seems to be working quite well - just reminders to parents to stop, drop and

go and the snowbank to the east (city has been notified on multiple occasions). Also,
parents should never be driving in the bus lane in the am and pm when buses are
present. Also, be aware of the area around Sister Alphonse and respect their no parking
areas

9. Achievement lunches: this is for students who have received an 80 average with no 3’s
or all 1’s for effort. A Pizza lunch happened for 98 junior high students (this is more than
half). WOW!

10 . Special Thanks: Your support with the Wave of Kindness week, treats for us and for
your reputable talk in the community.

11. Substitute Teachers’ Week: March 14-18
12. Diversity Week- see below
13. Math a Thon- Education Week -May 1-6
14. Basketball- our junior and senior teams are enjoying the league play- thanks to our

coaches- Mr. Knoll, Mathias family, Mrs. Ewasiuk, Ms. McPhail, Mr. Oevering and Mr.
Skuba. Masked Spectators are now allowed

15. Volunteers and Hot lunch- will return in March- slow and steady progression
16. Head Strong Summit- Class 8KW will participate

https://mentalhealthcommission.ca/training/headstrong/

https://mentalhealthcommission.ca/training/headstrong/


Diversity Week-February 22-25

Monday
February 21st

Tuesday
February 22nd

Wednesday
February 23rd

Thursday
February 24th

Friday February
25th

Family Day Be you day! What
defines you?
Cultural Dress /
Favorite Team/
activity clothing

Pink Shirt Day Speaker’s
Showcase
Share videos
related to topics
around diversity.

Hats on for
Kindness-SAIF
( Stop Abuse in
Families)
fundraiser - loose
change)  Bring to
office

Cultural Map
updated with a
Stickers
Indigenous
Games all week

Praise Service at
Connect

Black History Day

https://www.epl.ca/bl
ack-history-month/

Edmonton woman
working to preserve black
history in Alberta ...

Black History Month:
Alberta's rich history |
Watch News …

Animation of children's
book about Alberta
cowboy John Ware …

● Black History
Month eBooks
for
School-Aged
Kids

● Music to
stream
during Black
History
Month

● Children's
books that
celebrate
Black history
and culture

Praise Service at
Connect

https://globalnews.ca/video/6548834/edmonton-woman-working-to-preserve-black-history-in-alberta/
https://globalnews.ca/video/6548834/edmonton-woman-working-to-preserve-black-history-in-alberta/
https://globalnews.ca/video/6548834/edmonton-woman-working-to-preserve-black-history-in-alberta/
https://globalnews.ca/video/6548834/edmonton-woman-working-to-preserve-black-history-in-alberta/
https://globalnews.ca/video/4986341/black-history-month-albertas-rich-history
https://globalnews.ca/video/4986341/black-history-month-albertas-rich-history
https://globalnews.ca/video/4986341/black-history-month-albertas-rich-history
https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/animation-of-children-s-book-about-alberta-cowboy-john-ware-released-for-black-history-month-1.5290906
https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/animation-of-children-s-book-about-alberta-cowboy-john-ware-released-for-black-history-month-1.5290906
https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/animation-of-children-s-book-about-alberta-cowboy-john-ware-released-for-black-history-month-1.5290906
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/V3YXCOZ22F5rKrKiAsy3r?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/V3YXCOZ22F5rKrKiAsy3r?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/V3YXCOZ22F5rKrKiAsy3r?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/V3YXCOZ22F5rKrKiAsy3r?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/V3YXCOZ22F5rKrKiAsy3r?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/4kDwCPY99TvAxAxCZab-8?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/4kDwCPY99TvAxAxCZab-8?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/4kDwCPY99TvAxAxCZab-8?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/4kDwCPY99TvAxAxCZab-8?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/4kDwCPY99TvAxAxCZab-8?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/rXQACM922fxVZVZFQf6J1?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/rXQACM922fxVZVZFQf6J1?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/rXQACM922fxVZVZFQf6J1?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/rXQACM922fxVZVZFQf6J1?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/rXQACM922fxVZVZFQf6J1?domain=calgary.bibliocommons.com


Word the day-
Strength -
What does it look
like? Sound like
etc

Teamwork Achieving
Excellence

Respect Spirit

Quotes: No Act of
Kindness, no
matter how small,
is ever wasted.
Aesop

The world is full of
kind people… If
you can’t  find one,
be one.

Three things in
human life are
important. The
first is to be kind,
The second is to
be kind and the
third is to be kind.
Henry James

Kindness is the
language which
the deaf can hear
and the blind can
see. Mark Twain

Kindness is free: let’s
pass it on



Proposed Fee Schedule 2022-23






